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— B & M R R H S C A L E N D A R — 
We will be doing a presentation of various New England Rail Videos for this evening on 
the Mogan Center's large projection screen. 
Mr. J. Leonard Bachelder will be taking us along on a trip through British Columbia by rail. 
Mr. Bob Poore will be showing us "LIFE IN A CAMP CAR ON THE MAINE CEN
TRAL," plus other M-of-W Equipment. 
This will be our Annual Joint Meeting with the Mass Bay RR Enthusiasts. This year we 
will meet at their place in Newton at the Newton Highlands Congregational Church. The 
meeting will begin at 8:00 PM. Entertainment to be announced. (NOTE—this date may 
change—more next issue). THERE WILL BE NO REGULAR MEETING IN LOWELL 
DURING THE MONTH OF APRIL. 

The Directors, Officers and Staff of the B&MRRHS wish everyone a Happy, Safe anaProsperous New Year! 
SINCE WE HAVE NOWHERE TOGO... 

It seems hard to believe, but the winter season is upon us once again, and here in New England we all know what 
that means! 

In the event of inclement weather on the day of the B&MRRHS meeting, please tune your AM radio to either WBZ-
Boston or WHDH-Boston to see if the meeting has been postponed or cancelled, or call the B&MRRHS answering 
machine at (617) 628-4053 after 11 AM on the day of the meeting. 

"There's No Business Like Show 
Business..." 

If you or someone you know would like to do a slide or 
movie presentation for the B&MRRHS, please contact 
our Program Chairman, Jim Byington. He can be 
reached through the Society's telephone at (617) 628-
4053, or by dropping a line to Jim at the B&MRRHS P.O. 
Box in Wobum. 

JANUARY 14,1995 

FEBRUARY 11,1995 

MARCH 11,1995 

APRIL 20,1995 

CHANGE OF MEETING TIME... 

Unless otherwise noted, all membership meetings are 
held on the second Saturday of any given month at 
7:30 PM at the Patrick Mogan Cultural Center, 40 
French Street, in Lowell, Mass. (This is diagonally 
across from the Lowell High School, in the Boott Mills 
area.) The change in meeting time has been necessi
tated by changes in the Park's Security requiring us to 
finish up by 9:30PM. 
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE CHAIRMAN FOR FY 1993-94 
The following is a transcript of the Annual Report read to mem

bers in attendance at the B&MRRHS Annual Meeting, held on 
Saturday, October 22,1994 at the Patrick Mogan Cultural Center, 
Lowell, Mass. 

As Chairman of the Board, I wish to provide the following data 
to our membership. The past year saw our Society move forward in 
a number of areas. This was done thanks in large part to the untiring 
efforts of our Board, officers and staff, without whom the society 
would not be where it is today. 

As of September 30, 1994, our membership stood at 1220, 
down slightly from 1250 at the end of last September. Thanks go 
to Jeff Ursillo, our membership secretary, for doing a superb job in 
handling membership renewals and in maintaining an up-to-date 
membership database. 

The treasury, under the management of treasurer Mike 
Basile, had an opening balance of $49,167.48 as of Sept. 30, 
1993. The closing balance as of September 30, 1994 was 
$53,911.24. Our sincere thanks to Mike for doing an outstand
ing job in the treasurer's position. 

I wish to thank outgoing president Allen Burdett-Thomas 
for being our organization's chief spokesperson over the past 
two years, and wish him well in his new endeavors. 

Vice-President Patricia Byron has been busy working on prepa
rations for the society's silver anniversary in 1996, and will contin
ue her efforts as chairperson of the By-Laws Review Committee. 

Richard Nichols has performed admirably as Clerk of the 
Corporation, diligently maintaining the records, contracts and 
necessary corporate filings of the Society, as well as organizing 
and bringing up-to-date a number of records from previous years. 

Rick Conard and his archives committee, who submitted an 
annual report of that committee's accomplishments during the 
past year which will be read separately from this report, are to 
be thanked for their efforts in cataloguing and expanding our 
society's extensive collection of B&M-related documents, 
photographs and other items. 

An integral part of our organization's income is generated 
from sales of merchandise at area train shows, mail orders to the 
membership, and the public at large. Gross receipts from July 1, 
1993 through June 30, 1994 from these activities totalled 
$72,763.52. An outstanding effort was made by Messers. Jim 
Nigzus, Jr., Edward Felten, Joseph Shaw, Buddy Winiarz, Mike 
Basile, John Alan Roderick, Roger Robar and numerous other 
individuals who helped out at tables and assisted with mailings. 
Particular thanks goes to the spouses of these individuals, who 
sacrifice many a Saturday or Sunday on the society's behalf. 
Special gratitude this year goes to Richard Nichols and his 
group from the Salisbury Point Railroad Historical Society with 
whom the B&MRRHS once again conducted a successful show 
in Amesbury in early March. 

Dan Hyde and Joe Shaw, our hardware committee chairmen, 
have also been hard at work, maintaining the ever-growing 
hardware collection. Among the notable additions during the 
past year are a B&M warming plate, working telegraph exhibit 
from Don Hodge, model boards from Tower "A", a B&M con
ductor's case, crossing gate lights, yard limit signs, wrenches 
and a spike maul. Walter & Doris Schumacher donated a pot
belly stove, spi t toon, riding whist le, and bunkhouse 

lantern.Miscellaneous paper items were received from Bill 
Moyers and Julie Turner, along with anonymous donations of 
an oak timetable rack, B&M telephone box, car sealer, and flag 
stakes. Jerry Cooke made a very generous donation of items 
which is too long to list, but greatly appreciated by the society. 
If I have overlooked anyone, please accept my apologies. 

For his efforts in editing and producing the B&M Bulletin, 
which has become a hallmark rail history publication, our 
thanks go to John Alan Roderick. 

Newsletter Editor Buddy Winiarz, along with production/dis
tribution manager Jeff Ursillo, are to be commended for putting 
out a timely and interesting publication. As well, the efforts of 
Modeler's Notes co-editors Bruce Bowden and Bob Warren are 
applauded and appreciated. 

The Rail-Car Exhibit Planning Committee, which includes 
John Goodwin, Dan Hyde, Ed Felten, Jim Nigzus, Jr., and 
myself, is nearing fruition of its efforts with completion soon of 
a permanent exhibit on display at Dutton Street in the spring of 
1995. This display was made possible through a grant obtained 
by several of the committee members along with representatives 
from the Lowell Historic Preservation Commission. 

Engine 410 continues to be brought to completion thanks to 
the unflagging efforts of Jim Nigzus, Jr., Dan Hyde, Fred 
Brown and other members. Replacement of the sandboxes, 
plumbing and other fabricated parts continues. 

Our Models Committee, chaired by Gerry Dube, has added 
the N-Scale Mystic Terminal cars, Bowser HO-Scale N5C 
cabeese and PS-1 boxcars to its repertoire. These products have 
become the staples at our show tables. 

Our Program Chairman, Jim Byington, brought a wide vari
ety of activities and presentations to the Society's table in 
1994—this despite meeting cancellations due to inclement 
weather early in the year. Among these were a visit to the North 
Shore Model Railroad Club in November, Annual Member's 
Night in December, Mark Crump in February, Don Woods in 
March, The NRHS Trolley meet in April at Lowell, a very spe
cial presentation before a joint B&MRRHS/MBRRE audience 
in May by Arnold Wilder and John Goodwin covering the grand 
resorts of the White Mountains, a gathering up at the Green 
Mountain Railroad in June, hosted by Scott Whitney, and 
another successful open house at the rail car in July as part of 
the Lowell Folk Festival. August saw us back at the Conway 
Scenic Railroad, featuring the newly repainted B&M 4268 and 
4266 with the B&M crossing shanty sparkling for the occasion. 
September took us to Amesbury for a joint meeting with the 
Salisbury Point RR historical Society, where Steve Denno put 
on a presentation. Last but not least, the fall foliage trip with Ed 
Clark and the Hobo Railroad was a tremendous success. My 
thanks again to Jim for his excellent program of events. 

In my first Annual Report as Chairman of the Board, I made 
mention of a legal cloud which had been cast over the Society. 
Life member Donald B. Valentine, Jr. had filed suit on October 
3,1992 against the society concerning actions of prior directors 
who had previously served on earlier boards. The B&MRRHS 
was represented in this action by Attorney (and B&MRRHS 
Life member) John W. Reading staff attorney for Liberty 
Securities Corp. John, who is our resident legal advisor, along 
with Atty. Brenda Sharton from the firm of Segal & Feinberg, 
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Chairman's report (Continued) 
represented the B&MRRHS on a "pro-bono" basis. The trial 
took place on July 29, 1994 and August 8, 1994 at the 
Cambridge, Mass. courthouse before Middlesex County 
Superior Court Justice John McHugh. Former director Donald 
S. Robinson along with myself, were called as witnesses during 
the two-day-long proceedings. On August 30, 1994, Judge 
McHugh, in a 6-page judgement, dismissed the complaint filed 
by Mr. Valentine against the society. This removes a dark cloud 
which has hung over current as well as past directors who had 
served the society faithfully, and are now exonerated by this 

most recent decision. I wish to take this opportunity to thank 
Attorneys Reading and Sharton for their legal expertise being 
demonstrated on behalf of the Society. I wish also to express my 
sincere thanks to Messers. Donald Robinson and Clerk Richard 
Nichols for attending the trial on the Society's behalf. 

In summary, 1994 was a successful year for our organiza
tion, and we look forward to building upon our past achieve
ments as we proceed into the future. 

Respectfully submitted, 
s/Paul T. Kosciolek, Chairman 

B&MRRHS 

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE B&MRRHS ARCHIVES COMMITTEE 
Twelve monthly meetings of the Archives Committee were 

held at the Society's Archives at the Center for Lowell History 
in the Patrick Mogan Cultural Center in Lowell on Saturdays. A 
total of 275 hours of time were donated by 14 persons at these 
meetings. In addition, much volunteer work was performed at 
other times. Special thanks goes to the following members of 
the Archives Committee for their assistance during the year; 
John A. Goodwin, J. Leonard Bachelder, John Barr, Steve 
Butterworth, Dave West, Ellis Walker, Rick Nowell, Adrian 
Gintovt, Paul Smith, Vincent Bernard, and Scott Whitney. 

Donations were received from the following individuals 
during the year: Lance Funderburk (photos), Preston S. 
Johnson (photos and various paper items), Elden H. Shute, Jr. 
(passes), Kenneth Sanders (train orders and paper items), John 
Barr (paper items), Charles M. Harrington (photo), Scott Czaja 
(photos), Robert J. Reich (photo), Scott Whitney (track maps 
and photos), George Pihl (photo), Sumner L. Thompson (vari
ous paper items), and Gilbert R. Payson (books). Much time 
was spent by the Archives Committee in cataloging, organizing 
and filing items donated. During the year we began cataloging 
an increasing number of different types of items on computer 
instead of manually as in the past. Employees timetables were 
given high priority for cataloging during the year. 

In September we took delivery of a much-needed wide flat 
file (65" wide) for the storage of track maps. Acid-free folders 
were made for this file with volunteer labor from archival 
materials that were purchased. This file has nearly been filled 

and we are now in need of another similar file. 
Over 86 pieces of correspondence were sent out during the 

year. This includes answering 41 inquiries, acknowledgement 
of donations, purchase of archival supplies, and other adminis
trative matters. Assistance was provided by the committee to 
others for projects such as a video on the Flying Yankee 
streamlined train, a future book for the National Trust for 
Historic Preservation on railroad stations, the Mt. Washington 
Cog Rwy. Museum, Ashland, N.H. station restoration, an 
exhibit by the Somerville Museum on Cobble Hill and Millers 
River, and information to support several private restoration 
efforts of former B&M railroad stations. Members are remind
ed that general inquiries and historical questions should be 
first directed to the Society's Historian. Questions regarding 
holdings of the Archives and research sources will be 
answered as time permits by volunteer members of the 
Archives Committee. Requests requiring extensive research 
generally cannot be dealt with by volunteer members of the 
Archives Committee due to time constraints. 

I would like to express my appreciation to the members of 
the Archives Committee who volunteered their time during the 
year, and also to the Society's Board of Directors for its finan
cial support of the Archives activities during the year. 

—Respectfully submitted, 
Richard Conard, Chairman 

Archives Committee 

RIALTO RENOVATIONS BEGIN 
Lowell—Work has started on the $1.1 million federally 

funded redevelopment of the Rialto Building, a decaying land
mark located at a key downtown corner. City officials hope 
the Rialto will house a restaurant, retail shops or offices, or a 
combination of all three. 

The Lowell Historic Preservation Commission plans to ren
ovate the structure in hopes of finding a buyer. The federally 
funded agency has owned the Rialto since 1989, when devel
oper James Cooney donated the building to the LHPC after he 
was unable to redevelop or sell it. 

Built on Central St as a railroad depot in 1876, the Rialto was 
well-known in recent times as one of the city's most popular movie 
theaters. Over time, the Rialto housed commercial businesses and a 
bowling alley. The building has been vacant for a decade. 

Peter Aucella, executive director of the LHPC, said the first 

phase of the redevelopment has began, building a brick and 
granite facade. That phase, which will cost $213,000, should 
be completed by May ('95). 

Historic Massachusetts, Inc., a statewide historic preserva
tion agency, has awarded the LHPC a grant to study ways to 
renovate and market the High Victorian Gothic style building. 

Back in 1993, Mill City Beer and Ale president, Guy Haas 
eyed the building as a micro-brewery operations site. But Haas 
later opted for the Dye House, located near the Wannalancit 
Office and Technology Center on Suffolk St. 

—(Lowell Sun) 
(Ed. Note: The Rialto building, as some of you may know, 

is a former Boston & Maine structure.) 
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UTU WINS TWO VICTORIES IN BITTER GUILFORD BATTLE 
Dec. 12—The United Transportation Union last week won 

two victories in its bitter fight with Guilford Transportation 
Industries Inc. and its controversial Springfield Terminal 
Railway Co. unit. 

In separate rulings, the National Mediation Board arbitra
tion panel held that the UTU's 1987 and 1988 strike against 
Guilford's Springfield Terminal unit was legal, while a federal 
district court in Maine held the company could not recover 
payment from the union for damages resulting from the strike. 

Whether the unions will be as successful in a third case 
over the issue of back pay and lost wages currently pending at 
the Interstate Commerce Commission, however, is uncertain. 

The UTU contended the walkouts were to protest haz
ardous working conditions on the Springfield Terminal. The 
safety problems no longer existed after Dec. 8,1987, but pick
et lines were not taken down until the following June due to 
management's decision to reduce worker pay and eliminate 
seniority status. 

The National Mediation Board, in a decision issued by 
Public Law Board No. 4462, held that the strike was a legal 
protest of safety conditions that existed on the Springfield 
Terminal at the time. 

The court ruling, issued by the U.S. District Court for the 
Dis t r ic t of Maine in Case No. 87-342-P-C concerned 
Springfield Terminal's attempt to collect monetary damages 
from the UTU and M.G. Maloof, its general chairman, for 
alleged violations of the Railway Labor Act; the Federal 

Railroad Safety Act and the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt 
Organizations Act. 

Springfield Terminal contended that UTU violated the 
Railway Labor Act by encouraging the work stoppage under 
the guise of a safety withdrawal. The work withdraw was not 
protected, the company argued, since the employees were not 
handling hazardous conditions creating an imminent danger of 
death or bodily injury. 

The court ruled that railroads cannot recover monetary 
damages against a union for harm caused by a purportedly 
illegal strike. The court cited a 1992 ruling issued by the U.S. 
6th Circuit Court of Appeals in CSX Transportation Inc. vs. 
Marquar, which allowed the recovery of monetary damages or 
back pay from unions or employers by individual employees, 
but to deny the use of the Railway Labor Act's provisions to 
allow companies to recover monetary damages. 

Congress, not the courts, should make any changes needed 
in this area, the Maine court held, in order to permit a consid
ered and thoughtful analysis of the policy implications of mak
ing such a change. 

The RICO claim was denied on grounds Springfield 
Terminal's charges were far too vague. 

"The general labels of 'extortion' and 'mail fraud,'" the 
court said, "do nothing to assist the court in understanding 
precisely how the statute was violated." 

—By David M. Cawthorne, Traffic World 

CP RAIL USES COMPUTERIZED D̂ISPATCHER' TO CREW TRAINS 
MONTREAL—Dec. 12—The 5,000 CP Rail System train 

crewmembers across Canada now telephone a talking comput
er here to find out when they likely will be called to operate 
trains in their regions. 

Workers call the computer, a Voice Response Unit (VRU), 
and key in their employee number. The computer scans an 
information file in a mainframe in Toronto and reads the infor
mation to the caller in a reassuring voice reminiscent of HAL, 
the taking computer in the film "2001: A Space Odyssey." 

The VRU is just one feature of the railroad's new high-tech 
Crew Management Centre, which is taking over the crew-call
ing functions of 24 centers that were stretched from Quebec 
City to Vancouver. 

Manufactured by Talx Corp. of St. Louis, the VRU can be 
interrogated by train crews dialing a 1-800 number on a touch-
tone phone from anywhere in Canada. The two units installed 
by CP Rail can handle 4,000 calls every 24 hours. 

For crewmembers calling from a Quebec telephone num
ber, the VRU responds in both French and English, giving the 
caller a choice of language. 

After verifying the employee number, the VRU asks the 
caller to press (1) for employee inquiry, (2) to transfer to a live 
crew dispatcher in the Crew Management Centre, (3) to 
obtain information on crew line-ups, (8) to respond to a mes
sage received on a pager, or (9) to end the call. 

The VRU reads from the Crew Management Application 

file stored in the CP mainframe. The CMA file has up-to-the 
minute records on individual members of train crews available 
for work and listed on a first-in, first-out basis, train planned, 
and when individual crewmembers are likely to work next. 

If the caller presses button 1, the VRU will tell the engi
neer, conductor of brakeman where he or she stands in the list 
of crewmembers available for work in his or her area. A press 
of button 3 will bring information on what trains are planned, 
when they will be departing, and from which yard. 

Button 1 also will provide an employee with a list of vacan
cies that exist for which he or she may be called. This is in 
addition to the regular trains for which a pool employee might 
be called. 

The CMA file also keeps a record of every employee's 
hours on duty on a train so he or she does not work longer 
than permitted under safety rules, 

the hours of individual members of train crews, the number 
of miles they have worked during the month, their time-off 
and vacations planned or taken. 

Consolidation of all 24 crew calling centers into the 
Montreal center is expected to be completed in early 1996. At 
that time, CP Rail System will keep tabs on staffing of move
ment of 700 trains a day over more than 12,000 miles of track 
from a single location. 

—The Journal of Commerce 
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MASSACHUSETTS TURNPIKE 
REQUEST DISRUPTS CON RAILS 

INTERMODAL PLANS 
BOSTON—Nov. 18—A sudden move to find new uses for 

Consolidated Rail Corp.'s Beacon Park intermodal yard has 
shaken and confused company officials just weeks before a dou
ble-stack plan involving the yard is due to go before the 
Massachusetts Legislature. 

Conrail officials said they had no warning of the 
Massachusetts Turnpike Authority's request for proposals to 
develop a 25-acre portion of the yard earlier this month. While the 
turnpike owns the land in Boston's Allston district, the railroad 
holds a permanent easement to it. 

The turnpike request stipulates that any future developer must 
find a new location for the yard that is acceptable to Conrail. But 
the authority has tried to find another site for over two years with
out success. 

At the same time, Beacon Park is part of a state plan to raise 
bridge and tunnel clearances for double-stack rail development. 

After a $200 million authorization for stack routes to the 
Port of Boston died in the Legislature last March, the state has 
been working on a scaled- back $153 million plan that involves 
trucking containers from the port to Beacon Park. Officials are 
hoping the Legislature will act on the new plan before its term 
expires on Jan. 4. 

Paige Kane, Conrail's executive director for state and local 
affairs, said the effort to find an alternate use for the yard "does 
put us in a difficult position." 

Earlier, William Goetz, Conrail's director of intermodal 
planning, said the turnpike initiative is in conflict with Conrail's 
stack plans for the yard. 

James Aloisi, the turnpike's general counsel, said the 
request for proposals is nothing more than an attempt to solicit 
ideas from the development community on higher uses of the 
land and possible sites that the authority might have missed. 

"All we're doing is being responsible public citizens by say
ing let's look at it," Mr. Aloisi said. 

So far, there hasn't been a hint of politics in the process, in 
spite of the fact that the turnpike remains a Democrat-controlled 
authority while the state administration is under Republican Gov. 
William F.Weld. 

A Weld aide dismissed the idea that Democratic sniping is 
behind the turnpike initiative, in spite of the fact that it could 
undercut the double- stack plan by the time it reaches the 
Legislature. Although there is a long history of conflict between 
the turnpike and the Weld adminisuation, officials said they 
have been cooperating in recent months, leaving the question 
unanswered as to why an alternate use is being sought at such a 
late date. 

One state official indicated the recent cooperation is the 
result of political realities, noting that Mr. Weld, who won re
election this month, will gain control of the authority in 1996 
through board appointments. 

"In 18 months, they're out of there," the official said, refer
ring to the authority's Democrats. 

—By Michael S. Lelyveld, 
The Journal of Commerce 

THE BEACON PARK SAGA CONTINUES... 

B.U. ASKS TURNPIKE AUTHORITY TO 
CONSIDER EXPANSION INTO ALLSTON 

Dec. 6~Boston University and a development partner 
have asked the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority to consider 
an expansion of the university into Allston as part of the 
authority's plans to redevelop a Conrail freight terminal 
alongside the turnpike. 

The BU proposal would include educational, research and 
sports facilities along with commercial development and space 
for construction of a "West Station" to serve both commuter 
rail traffic and a proposed Urban Ring mass transit route. 

However, the proposal lacked any suggestions about how to 
accommodate the freight yard now in place on the land, a 
major sticking point in plans for the 40-acre site, about 15 acres 
of which is used either for rail tracks or the turnpike itself. 

The proposal was the only one received in response to a turnpike 
authority request for developer interest in the site. It was submitted 
by Halberson Associates, a venture between BU and Hall Properties 
Inc. of Boston, headed by Suffolk Downs president John Hall. 

Turnpike spokeswoman Linda Dailey Barbo said no deadline 
has been set for accepting or rejecting the proposal, nor has a price 
been calculated. She said the proposal will be reviewed by the 
Boston Redevelopment Authority as well as turnpike planners. 

Conrail has said it wants to keep the yard operating. Earlier 
searchers made by Conrail jointly with the turnpike authority 
have failed to find a suitable place to relocate the freight tracks. 

Conrail also plans to spend several million dollars in con
junction with a $150 million state plan to expand Boston's 
cargo shipping capacity, including construction of a ship
ping-container stacking facility at the Allston yard. 

Railroad spokesman Rudy Husband said Conrail expects a 
vote this week by the state Legislature on a state transporta
tion facilities bond bill that contains funds for this project. 

A single-page summary of the two-volume proposal, released 
by the turnpike authority, said BU "is prepared to occupy half of 
the developable area," with academic buildings, research and 
development areas and manufacturing space for startup companies. 

In somewhat more detail, the proposal also outlines plans 
for a sports complex, including competition and practice soccer 
and baseball fields, 10 tennis courts and five basketball courts, 
all "to be used by both the community and Boston University." 

—By Jerry Ackerman 
The Boston Globe 

A REMINDER... 
Items of news, help wanted, notices of upcom
ing events, etc. must be submitted by February 
11. 1995 in order to appear in the March/April, 
1995 NEWSLETTER. 

(BW) 
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PLYMOUTH CENTER 
OPEN FOR FUNCTIONS 

Plymouth, N.H.—The Plymouth Seniors, headquartered in 
the recently remodeled and dedicated railroad station, 
announces that private community functions such as wed
dings, coffee hours and organizational meetings may be held 
in the building. For further information contact Rhonda 
Fahrmer at 603-536-1204 between 8—10 a.m. or 1—2 p.m. 

—(Union Leader) 

TRAIN BLAMED FOR 
FIRES ALONG TRACKS 

Hooksett, N.H.—Officials said sparks from a northbound 
freight train apparently set off a string of brush fires that kept 
fire fighters from ten communities busy for several hours yes
terday (10-31-94) 

Fire Chief Raymond O'Brien reported that approximately 
50 fire fighters battled between 18 to 20 stubborn blazes that 
broke out along a five mile stretch of tracks from Manchester 
to Hooksett. Beginning in the late morning and continuing 
until the late afternoon, personnel from Auburn, Candia, East 
Derry and other nearby towns responded to the fires which 
occurred along the tracks that parallel the Merrimack River. 

According to Manchester Chief, David Albin, seven indi
vidual fires were started throughout the city by a coal train 
headed for Bow, N.H. 

Bryan C. Nowell, a state forest ranger said the fires were 
apparently caused by train owned by the New England 
Southern. Nowell said the train was stopped at Hooksett 
Village after the fires were spotted. Officials inspected the 
train and then let it continue on to Concord for a more thor
ough inspection. Nowell said it is possible the NES could be 
held responsible for the costs incurred by the communities that 
battled the fires. 

(Union Leader) 

ICC RULES IN FAVOR OF 
RAILTEX TAKEOVER OF CV 

December 12-A report in the Claremont (NH) Eagle-Times 
says that the ICC, in a 4-0 vote, ruled in favor of RailTex of 
San Antonio, Texas, bid to purchase the Central Vermont. 
The report also states that Vermont U.S. Congressman Bernie 
Sanders and U.S. Senator Patrick Leahy will contest the rul
ing in Federal Court. The ICC had held a hearing in St. 
Albans in late October at the request of the congressmen and 
labor leaders, to consider the concerns of the other parties in 
regard to the sale. The new railroad will be called the "New 
England Central." No labor protection was imposed; instead, 
the ICC accepted NEC's job continuation program. 

—from Scott Whitney and Peter Chase via the Internet 

AMTRAK MAY HAVE TO VIE 
FOR RAIL CONTRACT 

Amtrak may have to compete for the MBTA's commuter 
rail service for the first time in nine years if railroading offi
cials cannot negotiate a new contract in the next month, "T" 
officials said yesterday (11/30/94). 

The MBTA Board of Directors voted to give Amtrak a 
required one-year notice that its $100 million contract-first 
negotiated in the mid-80's and rolled over ever since~will 
expire in a year. 

In discussions over the past two months, Amtrak officials 
have agreed to cut $2 million in overhead costs, but the "T" 
wants to hammer out further savings, "T" General Manger 
John J. Haley, Jr. said. 

Transportation Secretary James J. Kerasiotes suggested 
Amtrak is more concerned about future funding issues in 
Washington than the "Ts" concerns. "I'm not sure we're num
ber one on their dance card," he said. 

(Boston Herald) 

VIA RAIL REDUCES 
MARITIME SERVICE 

Montreal—Via Rail passenger service announced that it 
was dropping one of its two runs in the Maritime region. The 
Halifax-Montreal run via Saint John, New Brunswick will be 
discontinued as of December 15, 1994. The run is currently 
made three times a week. 

Instead, Via Rail will double service on its other Halifax-
Montreal route, via Campbellton in northern New Brunswick, 
to six trips weekly. In a statement Via Rail said CP Rail 's 
abandonment of the track be tween Saint John and 
Sherbrooke, Quebec, left it with no choice. 

The railway said it is examining ways to transport St. John 
passengers to a connection in Moncton, N . B . When he 
appeared before the Commons Transportation committee ear
lier this year, Via Rail president Terry Ivaney said busing is 
the preferred option. 

(Portland Press Herald) 

WANTED... 
Member Paul Gibson is looking for Railfan and 

Modeler periodicals and books to buy. Please write 
with description and price. Mr. Gibson may be reached 
a t : 11 Downingwood Drive Franklin, Mass. 02038. 
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HIGH-SPEED TRAIN 
TAKES IT SLOW TO MAINE 

A sleek high-speed passenger train from Boston crept into 
Portland on Thursday (10-27-94), only the second to make the 
trip in 29 years. It was greeted by boosters who said the train 
was one more indication that passenger service will be 
restored between the two cities soon, possibly next summer. 

The Spanish made TALGO passenger train , capable of 
traveling 130 mph, averaged 30 mph due to track conditions 
that caused it to sway throughout the trip. Still, many of the 
150 passengers on board—those with strong stomachs and a 
love for trains—professed to enjoy the 4 1/2 hour ride. 

"It 's been great said," said Bill Robertson of Westbrook, 
who drove to Exeter, N.H. with his wife to board the train. 
The swaying didn't stop them from walking the length of the 
train to check out its fancy features. 

Passengers, mostly dignitaries and train advocates, went 
out of their way to tell reporters that the ride "won't always be 
like this." The tracks have only carried freight traffic since 
passenger service was discontinued in 1965 and cannot 
accommodated speeds of 79 mph.. More than $48 million 
must be spent to make improvements, such as new ties, sig
nals, and rails before trains can go faster. 

The TALGO is an impressive train with wide, comfortable 
seats, and TV screens hanging from the ceiling. Passengers can 
eat and drink in spacious dining and lounge cars. It is one of 
several high-speed trains Amtrack is considering buying for use 
between certain major cities. Although regular trains will be 
used when service begins. 

Amtrak President, Tom Downs, who boarded in Saco, said 
Maine will not regret starting up passenger service again. 
There has been a resurgence in train travel across the nation, 
said Downs, rolling off a list of success stories where Amtrak 
service has spurred economic development. More and more 
people are turning to trains because they've grown tired of 
battling traffic and crowded planes. 

(Portland Press Herald) 

PASSENGER RAIL LINE 
A STEP CLOSER 

Saco, Me.—Passenger service between Boston and 
Portland moved a step closer with an agreement between 
labor unions and Maine DOT. Negotiations had been delayed 
for ten months. Maine Commissioner of Transportation, Dana 
Connors, announced the agreement on Saturday (10-29-94) at 
a meeting of the National Association of Railroad Passengers 
in Portland. With the announcement comes the news that 
about $40 million in federal funds can be released to upgrade 
tacks between Portland and Boston and to erect stations in 
Portland, Saco, Old Orchard Beach and Wells. 

This comes on the heels of a test run by Amtrak's leased 
TALGO train a few days earlier. 

—(Union Leader) 

The Spanish-built TALGO is seen running through Dover, N.H. 
on its test run from Boston to Portland. (Linda Weeks photo) 

NORTH-SOUTH STATIONS LINK 
CRITICALLY IMPORTANT 

Boston—The train stations at either end of the city must be 
linked to help New England remain competitive in the next cen
tury said Senator George Mitchell (D-Maine). "It is critically 
important to make it a through service. Otherwise it will have a 
much narrower appeal to the public" said Mitchell at a meeting 
of the headquarters of the Appalachian Mountain Club in Boston. 

CurrenUy train service from Washington and New York is 
interrupted for 1.1 miles between North and South stations. 
When Amtrak resumes service between Boston and Portland, 
the "missing link" will be more noticeable said State Rep. 
John Businger (D-Brookline). 

Last year (1993), the federal government authorized $4 million 
to study and design the rail link. The state legislature is expected 
to take up a bill that would pump $60 million into the project. 

Mitchell who is retiring, said it was important to Sen. Ted 
"build me a bus tunnel"** Kennedy to continue working on 
the rail issue when he is gone. 

"In the 21st century we must try to conceive of transporta
tion as a single effort and then devise complimentary sys
tems" said Mitchell. 

[** See last issue] 
(Boston Herald) 

NOTICE TO 
NEWSLETTER CONTRIBUTORS 

When submitting photos for the Newsletter, 
please state if you want them returned to 
you, or whatever else you may want done 
with them. Thank you—BW. 
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SIDINGS... 
y — 

T H E FORMER B O S T O N & M A I N E RAILROAD station in 
Andover, Mass. has suffered a case of arson and was up for 
sale. According to the realty company that is handling the sale 
it looks as if the station will be used as office space and a small 
assembly area by the person buying it. Damage was limited to 
the interior and the building itself was not structurally dam
aged. Recently it housed a seafood restaurant. (BW) 

NORFOLK SOUTHERN HAS ENDED rr's STEAM excursions as of 
December 1 9 9 4 due to an increase of freight traffic and less 
track space and management time for running the specials. The 
N & W # 6 1 1 will be returned to i t ' s owner, the Roanoke 
Transportation Museum said Bill Schafer, the railroads direc
tor of strategic planning and president of the Southern Railroad 
Historical Association. No final decision has been made on the 
other engines but they will not be scrapped. (Steve Cook) 

DID YOU KNOW THAT ONE OF THE FEW remaining Worcester, 
Nashua and Portland stations in existence is in Sandown, N . H . 
Built in 1 8 7 3 it is used today by the Sandown Historical Society 
and has quite a collection of railroad memorabilia. (BW) 

THE BIG PAPER MUX IN WESTBROOK, M E . that was serviced 
by the Maine Central on the Mountain Division has been sold 
to a South African consortium for $ 1 . 6 billion along with prime 
woodlands in the Moosehead lake region. There is also talk of 
rehabbing the track from Portland to Westbrook for passenger 
service by the Maine Transportation Dept. (Steve Cook) 

VISA CREDIT CARD HAS A NEW COMMERCIAL out showing the 
Garden Railway Club of Cincinnati, Ohio. Another plus for 
the joys of railroading. (BW) 

THE EASTERN ROUTE FROM THE SITE OF the old Rowley, Ma. 
station to the Rt. 1 abandoned overpass in Newburyport has been 
cleaned up of all rails and ties. Also, all brush has been cut back 
to 1 0 feet beyond the right-of-way on both sides. (Dick Symmes) 

THE NORTH HAMPTON TRAIN DEPOT—a key stop along the 
Eastern and later the Boston & Maine Railroads for 1 1 0 
years—has reopened as the new home of Carella & Co., an 
advertising and public relations firm. (Linda Weeks) 

A HEARING WAS HELD IN CONCORD, N.H. at the Dept. of 
Revenue Adm. to hear evidence as to the actual value of the 
property and estate, as of April 1, 1994 , of every railroad, rail
way, express, and every parlor, sleeping or dining car corpora
tion or company, or any other corp. or company, not a railroad 
company owning any cars operated for profit on any railroad in 
the state. This hearing lasted all of ten minutes. (Mike Lennon) 

O N OCTOBER 1 7 , 1 9 9 4 , fire departments from Newfields 
and Newmarket, N.H. contained a fire at the former B&M 
Rockingham Jet. depot. Minimal damage was sustained by the 
structure. (BW) 

SALEM. MASS. HAPPENINGS 
Salem, Ma.—The old North St. freight yard has been a 

beehive of activity lately. Bundles of ties and rail have been 
stacked there. Also, it isn't unusual to see fifteen to twenty 
cars being shifted or temporarily stored on any given day in 
the yards. Rolling stock generally consists of bulk hoppers 
( 6 0 % ) , tanks ( 2 5 % ) , and boxcars ( 1 5 % ) . 

MBTA loco # 9 0 4 was seen hauling four side-dump gondolas 
loaded with ties out of the North Street yard heading north 
towards Beverly, possibly to Newburyport for the "T" extension. 

(Peter Victory) 

From The Information Highway... 
There are some fairly interesting items that can be found while 

surfing the Internet. A cousin of mine in Colorado Springs who 
has access to the I-N sent along a copy of a file he found while 
digging through a number of Supreme Court cases entitled 
"Boston & Maine vs. Amtrak". This contains the complete ( 1 2 
page+) decision and opinions of the Court concerning the Conn. 
River Line case. It makes for some interesting reading. I ran off a 
copy of the file and had same placed in the B&MRRHS 
Archives. Item: Part of the agreement concerning CV's purchase 
of the line requires therailroad to allow Amtrak operation over its 
line for a period of 2 0 years. 

There are several members of the B&MRRHS who can be 
found on Compu-Serve. Myself (address 7 4 7 2 2 , 3 3 5 4 ) as well 
as Modelers Notes co-editors Bruce Bowden (CIS address 
7 4 2 2 1 , 1 7 6 2 ) and Bob Warren ( 7 1 5 6 4 , 3 1 4 2 ) . Any of us can be 
contacted through the TrainNet forum by posting a message in 
same, or just send a letter to our respective addresses. Begging 
the question: are there any others who are on Compu-Serve? If 
so, drop us a line. Perhaps we could develop a B&MRRHS 
forum or "E-Mail Chapter". Also, I am on America On-Line at 
"BMRRHS". There is a fledgling Railfan/Model Railroading 
Bulletin Board in the "Hobbies & Interests" section. Hope to 
hear from more members! 

—John Alan Roderick 

TRAFFIC WORLD RAIL 
TON-MILES LISTING 

Dec. 12—RAIL TON-MILES Week Ended Nov. 2 6 , 1994 : 
Carloadings originated on major U.S. railroads during the week 
ended Nov. 2 6 totaled 2 9 8 , 9 1 2 , up 9 .8 percent from the compa
rable week of 1 9 9 3 and 17.7 percent from the preceding week of 
1994 , the Association of American Railroads reported Dec. 1. 

Carloadings originated were up 1 0 . 8 percent in the East 
and 8.9 percent in the West. 

In the same week, intermodal traffic, which is not included 
in the carloadings, totaled 1 3 3 , 3 6 0 trailers and containers, up 
9.7 percent from the comparable 1 9 9 3 week. 

The association also estimated that ton-miles carried on 
major railroads in the week ended Nov. 2 6 totaled 2 0 . 6 billion, 
up 11.4 percent from the comparable period a year earlier. 

—Traffic World 
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Shanty is gone, and the loading platform is being dismantled along the 
main line. (L. Weeks) 

Prior to tracklaying: the Farmington Branch goes of to the left with the 
newly graded section (toward Ossipee) at right. (L. Weeks) 

After ripping up Farmington Branch and mainline at junction. (L. Weeks) Ballasting work under way at Columbus and Summer.(L. Weeks) 

Railbed by encore yard. (Steve Cook) Portland St. Crossing to Summer Street. (Steve Cook) 

ROCHESTER, N.H. TRACKWORK 
Beginning in the month of September the old Gerrity 

Lumberyard became the deposit site for rail, tie plates and 
bundles of new ties. 

Work is being done by the R J . Corman Corp from 
Kentucky. The new track will be placed by the old one so there 
will not be any hindrance of New Hampshire Northcoast opera
tions. The area of improvement is from the Encore Shoe build
ing east towards Somersworth, although the actual replacement 
is from the shoe factory to Winter St. This area has been the 
scene of minor derailment s the past several years. 

In the process the old loading platform and B&M shed that 
were standing are now nothing but memories. The switch to 
the old Farmington branch along with several yards of track 
were taken up. Supposedly the Farmington branch rails will be 
taken up and a bike path will be put in it's place. 

Also gone are the WN&P track paralleling Columbus Ave. 
and Signal St. 

In the sequence of photos one can see the razing of the loading 
platform (#1) and the before and after photos (#2 & #3) curve just 
south of the Encore shoe factory at the juncture of the Farmington 
branch minus the switch connection. The next photo (#4) shows die 
new concrete base containing conduits, cables etc. for the crossing 
relays and signals at Summer St and Columbus Ave. being ballast
ed over. Photo #5 shows the new track in place with the old 
Conway iron all askew by the Encore Shoe Co.. In our final shot 
looking north from Portland St. Xing to Summer St. Xing, one can 
see the new iron with RJ. Corman's motor car on the old iron. 

By the middle of November almost all work was completed 
and NHN trains are just breezing through downtown Rochester. 
NHN hauls aggregate from the pit in Ossipee down to Boston 
Sand and Gravel on this line which was the Conway Branch, 

—(Compiled from Linda Weeks & Steve Cook 
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BEDFORD PROPOSES PARK 
WITH RAILROAD MOTIF 

At one time they arrived by train, now they walk, bicycle and 
rollerblade. The Lexington branch of the B&M, between West 
Cambridge and Bedford once flourished for decades (104 years) 
and had two name trains, Paul Revere and Patriot. Starting out in 
1873 as the Middlesex Central Railroad and ending in 1977 as 
part of the B&M with a final movement of a freight train in 1981. 

Today it is part of the Rai ls to Trai ls "Minuteman 
Bikeway", a nationally organization that turns abandoned 
right of ways into walking/bike paths. 

"Bedford Depot Park" will be a landscaped area in the vicini
ty of the town's former depot, outfitted with period-style bench
es, street lamps and an information kiosk. Panels on the kiosk 
will offer general information to visitors about the community, 
and illustrate how the area was influenced by the the railroad for 
over a century. An adjunct to the project is the possible acquisi
tion of an ex-B&M RDC for a static display at the site. 

Organizers of the Depot Park project will value any assis
tance offered by Society members to transform the plan into a 
reality. At the moment, photographs, movies and personal rec
ollections of railroad operations on the Lexington branch are 
needed. 

Scale model showing proposed Bedford Depot Park (Jim Shea) 

For more information or to lend assistance to the project 
contact: 

Bedford Depot Park Project 
Atty. Jim Shea 
30 Independence Rd. 
Bedford, Ma. 
01730-2434 
(617-275-3212) 

PUTTING HISTORY BACK IN HISTORIC RR TRESTLE 
Bennington, N.H.—Picture this:"A train rolls into the station, 

discharging passengers who have just made die scenic ride from 
Milford, ending with a pass through a covered railroad bridge." 

"The visitors take a stroll through the woods to a museum 
containing small-scale models of New Hampshire covered 
bridges, browse in the gift shop and board the train for the 
return trip." 

"At night more visitors arrive for a musical production at 
the amphitheater." 

The whole package is part of a 31 acre state park focusing 
on New Hampshire's covered bridges, rail travel and music. 
And it all takes place in Bennington. Richard Verney, owner 
of the Monadnock Paper Mills has already pledged 18 acres 
of mill land to the project if it becomes viable. The proposed 
idea is the brainchild of 80 year old Steve Skubik. 

Skubik serves on the Historical Society and Economic 
Development Council and is spokesperson for the project 
which would begin at the old Bennington train station, now 
the VFW Hall, and continue north to the site of the railroad 
trestle that crosses the Contoocook River. The site is boarded 
to the west by Rt. 202 and to the east by the railroad tracks. 

The whole thing started with the smaller idea of rebuilding 
the covered train bridge, which burned down on April 30,1965. 
Cost of restoration would be $500,000 with little returns to the 
town. But with the addition of the park it would be worthwhile. 

Bennington's railroad bridge is either 117 or 128 years old 
depending on the source. The Paper Mills records indicate 
that the bridge was built in 1866, while the National Society 
for the Preservation of Covered Bridges puts the date at 1877. 
Skubik is inclined to believe the paper mill's date because 
they knew when freight was delivered to the mills. 

The Boston & Maine Railroad built and maintained the 
wooden bridge, a double Eiffel Town two span bridge. On April 
30, 1965 a fire destroyed the the covered bridge but spared the 
trestie. At the time it was the oldest existing covered railroad 
bridge in the country. The B&M did not restore it—repairs were 
about $75,00—because they knew freight service would soon be 
made obsolete on the line.The last train through Bennington 
rolled tlirough in 1968 and the B&M abandoned the tine and the 
state of New Hampshire took it over. The tracks beyond 
Bennington have been torn up, but from Bennington to Milford 
they still remain, and are maintained by the state and the Milford 
and Bennington Railroad Company, owned by Peter Leishman. 

"A tourist train from Wilton to Bennington would draw 
thousands of families to visit the area," said Skubik. A ski 
train would also enhance the financial viability of Crotched 
Mountain Ski Resort. Skubik is working to find financial 
backing for Leishman to bring trains to town. Another option 
would be to lease the track from Leishman and bring someone 
in to run the trains. 

To restore the bridge Skubil hopes to call on Arnold Graton, 
a master bridgewright from Ashland who is currently rebuilding 
the Corbin covered bridge in Newport. He feels the entire pro
ject can be completed in six years. The park can be created in 
1995, passenger rides in 1996, museum in 1997 and the theater 
in 1998. The restoration of the bridge could take place between 
1997-99. "Everything should be finished by the year 2000." 

If the project does not fly, Skubik has a backup plan. Land 
next to the Historical Society museum could be used for a 
covered bridge museum and theater. 

—(Monadnock Ledger) 
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Following are the results of the election of officers and directors 
from the elctions held at the Annual Meeting on October 22, 1994.. 
Candidate Votes Received 
PRESIDENT* 

Patricia B. Byron 
Joseph N. Shaw 

104 
104 

VICE PRESIDENT 
Brian Bollinger / 192 

TREASURER 
Michael E. Basile, Jr. / 201 

RECORDING SECRETARY 
Francis "Buddy" Winiarz / 
Allen Buidett-Thomas 

199 
1 

CLERK 
Richard M. Nichols / 189 

DHIECTORS (3 Positions) 
CarlR. Byron • 
Gerald Dube / 
Daniel Hyde / 
Carroll S. Robbins 

(write-ins) 
Dennis Adams 
Robert Hagopian 
Donald Hills 
Richard Symmes 
Jeffrey Ursillo 
Peter T. Victory 

158 
144 
153 
143 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

ALTERNATE DIRECTORS (2 Positions) 
James Byington S 
Francis "Buddy" Winiarz / 

(write-ins) 
Carl R. Byron 
Patricia Byron 
Donald Hills 
Paul F. O'Hare 
John Alan Roderick 
Richard Symmes 

193 
192 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

A total of 216 ballots were sent in. There was one which was marked 
"deceased," (returned by widow) and one declared invalid, for a total 
of 214 ballots counted. 
We congratulate the winners and wish them well in their upcom
ing terms, and thank everyone who ran for office, especially the 
runners-up, for their willingness to participate in the future of the 
B&MRRHS...we hope you consider running again. Thanks also 
to Messers. Paul T. Kosciolek, Dr. Charles Warren, and John 
Alan Roderick for serving as ballot clerks. 
* As a result of the tie vote for President, we will be conducting a 
special run-off election for President. Special Ballots along with 
campaign statements will be sent to all members shortly. Please 
be sure to vote since, as the tie vote shows, YOUR VOTE DOES 
COUNT! 

—Board of Directors 

OFF-THE-SYSTEM SALES 
If anyone is interested, the following B&M equipment is 

for sale: 
One 1950's era mail/baggage cart from North Station.Steel 

and wood construction with rubber coated steel wheels. About 
one foot off the ground. Asking $100.00. 

One B&M McGinnis era style logo about three by three 
foot square. Blue background with solid white " B " and out
lined white "M". Asking $50.00. 

One Nathan air horn with 5 chimes and is green (possible 
MEC). Asking $375.00. 

Contact Ron Reechia 16 Countryside Rd. Pepperell, Ma. 
01463 or call 508-433-5883. 

One "Mint Condition" Brass B&M Flying Yankee Set by 
Challenger. Asking $850.00. 

One F-2 A-B-A diesel set (1946 version). Asking $750.00. 
Will ship insured UPS for $10.00 additional. Contact: 

Dennis Popish 43 Dineff Rd. Lemont, 111. 60439 or 708-
257-6863. 

(The Society DOES NOT take any responsibility of deal
ings with individuals but we were asked by these two persons 
to place their "ads" for those that may be interested due to the 
fact that their items are B&M related. Unless one is a mem
ber, it is a one-shot deal and on a "space availability" in the 
Newsletter. We reserve the right to limit or otherwise refuse 
advertisements for any reason.—BW.) 

!! ATTENTION!! 

HO MTC CARS SOLD OUT 
The HO scale MTC boxcar that was adver

tised in the Society's catalog several months 
back is NO LONGER IN STOCK. And at this 
time it looks like there will be NO MORE 
made. But we do have plenty in N-scale. 
Also at this time the Society's Board of 
Directors would like to express it's gratitude 
to the many members who have helped sup
port YOUR Society through the many orders 
from the catalog. 

A Thought in Passing... 

In late December, 1977 (that's 17 years 
ago folks!) B&M was taking delivery of its 
18 brand-new GP40-2's. My, how time 
flies! 
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2-FOOT RAILROAD STARTS 
TO LAY DOWN TRACK 

The Maine Narrow Gauge Railroad Co. & Museum is lay
ing ties and pounding spikes, heading for Fish Point with a 
vengeance. At first light on Wednesday (11-2-94), the rail
roads intrepid volunteers were hard at work in a steady driz
zle, preparing the railbed for the 2-foot wide tracks and 
crushed rock ballast. They have 3,400 feet to cover, from 
India Street to the tip of the Eastern Promenade. 

The urgency that drives their work is the December 31 
expiration of Portland Planning Board approval for the pro
ject. The idea was, back in June, that a summer and fall opera
tion would provide a good test run for the railroad. Haggling 
with various levels of officialdom ate up precious time until 
now only about a month of operating time will be left. 

Still, Phineas Sprague, who led the effort to bring the 
"Lilliput" engines home to Maine from Edaville Railroad in 
Mass., is hopeful that "we'll have a December present for 
Portland." December was the most popular month of the year 
in Edaville. 

Another promising sigh was the lease agreement reached 
last month (Oct. '94) with the Maine Dept. of Transportation 
for use of the state-owned rail corridor at the site. Dana 
Connors, transportation commissioner, always has been sup
portive of the 2-foot railroad. 

Now with the driving of every spike the railroad inches 
closer to its goal. 

(Portland Press Herald) 

FAIRFIELD TRUCK-RAIL SITE OK'D 
FATRFIELD, ME.-State and local officials announced plans 

to build a facility in Fairfield that will allow trucks to load 
semi-trailers on rail flatcars. The facility, which could open in 
late 1995, is expected to help area companies be more compet
itive and help economic growth. 

It will be located on a 30 acre site located off Rt. 201, 
across the road from the Irving Big Stop, according to Richard 
Fortier, chairman of the Fairfield Town Council. 

The facility is also expected to create dozens of good-pay
ing jobs, according to David Fink, President of Springfield 
Terminal (GTI). The Central Maine Rail/Truck Intermodal 
Transload Facility, as it will be called, must first go through 
the permitting process and funding must be secured. Eighty per 
cent of funding would come from state and federal monies, 
Fink predicted. 

Maine Transportation Commissioner Dana Connors said he 
did not know the actual cost of the project but did state that a 
similar facility cost more than $3 million. 

Fink said he expects that more than just the forest and paper 
industry will use the intermodal service. "This facility will 
combine the best of (all) worlds-trucking, rail and water" he 
said. Fink also stated that more than 200 trailers can be loaded 
on trains and that a goal of one train coming through every five 
hours could be projected. 

(Waterville-Winslow Sentinel) 

B&M #1109, EMCSW1 NEWS 
Water leaks continued to plague attempts to get the loco

motive ready for operation but with persistent effort members 
of the Railroad Museum of New England got her running. On 
a hot and humid Saturday (9/17/1994) the engine was pre
pared and started, she turned over and ran smoothly and 
cleanly. 

Several members have done a lot of work on the #1109 
but like everything else there still remains much to be done. 

—(Along the Line-RRM of NE Newsletter via Carl Byron) 

SMALL BUT MULTI-NAMED 
The Hoosac Tunnel & Wilmington RR (HT&W) began in 

1884 as the Deerfield River Railroad Company and ended in 
1971 when the last 10.9 miles of track were abandoned for 
good. The upper 13 miles were abandoned in 1938 after the 
great floods of that era. Although only 24 miles long, East 
Portal of the Hoosac Tunnel to Wilmington, Vt., it was a sen
timental favorite of the locals who had many names for it. 
They ran from ridiculous to descriptive to tributarily. 

Among them were: Halibut Tuna & Whale, Hemp Thread 
& Warp, Hot Tamale & Water, Horse Trot & Walk, Hard 
Tack & Wine, Hot Tea & Whiskey. Also, Hungry Tired & 
Weary, Hog Tied & Wobbly and Hold Tight & Worry due to 
its course along the 80 foot cliffs of the Deerfield river. But 
the most beloved one was Hoot Toot & Whistle. 

(From the book Hoot Toot & Whistle by Bernard R. 
Carman-1963 and out of print—BW) 

TRAINS AIM FOR GAMES 
Deland, Fl.—Magnetically levitated trains slated for test

ing in Volusia County could make their public debut before 
thousands of international visitors at the 1996 Summer 
Olympics in Atlanta, Ga. 

Officials at American Maglev Tech. Inc. want to build an 
8-tenths-of-a-mile "people mover" system connect ing 
Atlanta's Olympic Stadium to a nearby public transit station. 

The $34 million project would require approval from the 
Georgia Legislature, Olympic officials and probably several 
government agencies. If the plan is approved, Maglev would 
set up a facility in Edgewater to handle about $15 million of 
construction contracts for the train cars and other equipment 
needed for the system. 

Scott Mall, communications director for the Atlanta 
Comm. for the Olympic Games, said he had not heard about 
the proposal. He also pointed out two obstacles—relatively 
short time remaining before the Olympics and a lack of avail
able land on which to build the tracks near the stadium. 

—(Orlando Sentinel) 
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RAIL FREIGHT REVIVAL REACHING NORTH SHORE 
Salem, Ma.—A revival of rail freight service in the United 

States is reaching the North Shore, with a public-private plan 
under study that could revitalize the once-bustling Salem yards 
and bring freight back over lines that have been abandoned. 

Guilford Transportation Ind., which took over the Boston & 
Maine Railroad, is receiving cooperation from businesses and 
all levels of government as it seeks to revitalize freight service 
on the North Shore. 

The end results could be a modernized switching yard at 
the south end of the Salem tunnel along side Canal St. (Castle 
Hill Yards). Also the bridge over the Waters River in Danvers, 
abandoned since a fire on the wooden structure some ten years 
ago, would be rebuilt. The state owns this bridge and it is 
located on the old Lawrence Branch from Salem, the line cuts 
through Peabody Square and once carried passenger and 
freight trains. 

The project has received the assistance of U.S. Rep. Peter 
Torki ldsen 's office. "Guilford made some good sense," 
Torkildsen spokesman Michael Armini said. 

It 's also won the endorsement of the Salem Chamber of 
Commerce. Executive director Ellen DiGeronimo, says the rail 
upgrading would allow Guilford to "handle more freight while 
offering transportation alternatives to business.". It would also 

reduce the number of tracks on the ground and "fit in beautiful
ly with the Bridge St. by-pass project," DiGeronimo says, by 
allowing a park-like setting on both sides of the canal. 

The state's transportation department is also impressed 
with the idea. Dennis Coffey, director of railroad policy and 
property management , said the proposal is under study, but 
seems to fit in with the Salem-Beverly bridge project. 

The bridge project is what spurred the rail project since it 
will force a relocation of the North St. rail yards now used by 
the MBTA and Guilford. It would also eliminate seven grade 
crossings used by Guilford, including a grade crossing over 
Route 1 in Peabody on the old Newburyport Branch. The new 
plan would allow Guilford to bring freight in by the Salem-
Peabody route. Danvers fire officials are encouraging busi
nesses that ship by truck to use rail. 

Colin Pease, executive vice-president of Guilford, says he 
is hopeful of getting the Salem yard work done this year and 
of getting state help in repairs to the Waters River bridge. He 
also stated that meetings with state and local officials "has 
been generally well received." 

(Salem Evening News) 

HOUSE REPUBLICANS TRANSFER MARITIME, RAIL RESPONSIBILITIES 
WASHINGTON—Dec. 8—House Republicans completed 

three days of caucus meetings Wednesday by adopting a set of 
sweeping reforms of the House committee system that include 
shifting maritime and railroad jurisdictions to new venues. 

The reforms eliminate three full committees and more than 
20 subcommittees. They put a three-term limit on committee 
chairmen, ban absentee voting by proxy, and require roll-call 
votes on amendments. 

In the near term, the committee agendas will be focused on 
fulfilling the GOP's "Contract with America" campaign 
pledge to shrink the federal government. 

As expected, Republicans eliminated the House Merchant 
Marine and Fisheries Committee and agreed to split its mar
itime responsibilities between the renamed National Security 
Committee and Transportation and Infrastructure Committee. 

Jurisdiction over railroads, formerly held by the Energy and 
Commerce Commi t t ee (which is being renamed the 
Commerce Commit tee ) , is being assigned to the new 
Transportation and Infrastructure Committee. 

"Accountability is what it 's all about. I think the overall 
package goes a long way toward making this place more 
accountable," said Rep. David Dreier, R-Calif., who led devel
opment of Republican proposals on reforming the House. 

Rep. Bud Shuster, R-Pa., who was elected chairman of the 
Transportat ion and Infrastructure Committee, declined 
through an aide to comment Wednesday on the changes. 

Rep. Shuster, 62, is known for taking a bipartisan approach 
to transportation issues and is well liked by the industry, lob
byists say. A native Pennsylvanian, he has gained a reputation 
over 22 years in office for delivering federal money for high
way projects to his Altoona, Pa. district. 

His aide said the committee will be allowed to operate six 
subcommittees to accommodate the new jurisdictions. 

Railroads and the Coast Guard will get their own subcom
mittees. Aviation and trucking will each have separate sub
committees as before. Subcommittees on Public Buildings and 
Grounds, and Economic Development will be merged, the 
aide said. 

Republicans in line for subcommittee chairmanships are 
Reps. Tom Petri, Wise ; Sherwood Boehlert, N.Y.; John J. 
Duncan Jr., Tenn.; Susan Molinari, N.Y.; and Bill Zeliff, N.H. 

Rep. Howard Coble, N.C., who may transfer to the commit
tee from Merchant Marine and Fisheries, also may get a sub
committee pick. 

With the transfer of merchant marine jur isdict ion to 
National Security, Rep. Herbert Bateman, Va., who had been 
in line for chairmanship of Merchant Marine and Fisheries, 
has said he will chair a subcommittee at National Security. 

In addition to the jurisdictional transfers, which hit a num
ber of other areas including environment, securities and 
nuclear power, Republicans adopted a series of detailed 
changes to House rules that GOP leaders said will make the 
House a more open and deliberative legislative body than it 
had been under Democrat control. 

"This is the most comprehensive reform in 48 years," said 
Rep. Gerald B. Solomon, R-N.Y., who will chair the Rules 
Committee. 

—By William L. Roberts, The Journal of Commerce 
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SPRINGFIELD TERMINAL NEWS 
The following is a list of active units as of Sept. 7, 1994. 

ST GP-7's 
STGP-9's 
ST GP-35's— 
MECU23B's-

-10,12,13, 15, 16,19,22,23, 25, 32, 34. 
-45 ,51 ,52 ,62 ,68 ,71 ,72 ,77 . 
-200-203,205-210,212,213,215. 
—280,288. 

B&M GP-40's—326-330, 332, 334, 335, 337, 339, 340, 342. 
B&M GP-39's—350-363, 365-369. 
MEC U18B's 400,402,404,406. 
MEC C424m's-
B&M GP-7R— 
MEC SD40's— 
ST SD26's-
ST SD45V 
ST S W 1 — 

-451-454. 
-470. 

ST S W 9 -

—600,601, 603, 604. 
-615,621. 
-680,681,686,688. 
—1400. 
—1424. 

This past summer the following units were retired and white-
lined at Waterville, Me.: 

ST G P - 7 ' s -
ST GP-18's-
ST G P - 9 ' s -
MECU23B's-
MECU18B's-
ST S D 2 6 ' s — 
ST SD45 
ST SW8's 
St SW7 

-17,24,26, 28, 30. 
^10,42. 
-47, 57,65,67. 
—281 ,285 . 
—401,403 ,408 ,409 . 
-622,627,636, 647. 
- 6 8 3 . 
-1410 ,1411 . 
-1432 

Retired at North Billerica: 
STGP-9's 21,46, 55. 
B&M GP-40 336 (only a shell). 
ST SD26's 617,623,624,628,631,632,637,638,646, 

649. 
ST SWl ' s— 
ST SW8 
ST SW7 
ST SW9's— 
B&MGP-7-

-1401,1403. 
-1412. 
-1430. 
-1433, 1434. 
- 1 5 6 6 . 

B&MGP-9's 1707,1715, 1720, 1735,1745,1746. 1848. 
Engines retired at East Deerfield: 

TEST CAR 
After reading through his last issue of the Modelers Notes 

in the Newsletter, member Robert Rose sent this photo of a 
test car. The photo was taken in the Nashua, N.H. yards this 
past summer. It's stenciled for the MEC and has a capacity of 
60,000 pounds. There is also one that has a 80,000 lb. capaci
ty. The old scale house was burned down and a new digital 
indicator was installed in its place. According to Mr. Rose 
there are between 30 to 40 scales left on the "old" system. He 
also said that the one pictured in the Modelers Notes is sup
posed to be up at Waterville, Me. 

MODEL RR PRODUCT NEWS 
Sometime this spring, Bachmann is coming out with some 

new GE 44 ton Switches, in HO gauge, and the Boston & 
Maine is represented by two; # ' s 80022 /23 , B & M 
Minuteman, road #'s 118&119. The MEC will have two also, 
#'s 80024/25 with road #'s 16/17. There will also be one in a 
New Haven scheme. 

In addition, Bachmann is going to be producing HO-Scale 
Doodlebugs. Preliminary reports have the car they are going 
to release being virtually identical to B&M Nos. 1150-51. 

ST GP-7-
ST SW1-

-14. 
- 1 4 0 4 . 
- 1 7 1 8 , 1733, 1747. B&M GP-9's-

Hopefully this will be a big help to those who seek units 
while they are on the system. Unfortunately, if you don't 
have your photos/slides of these units your collection will be 
incomplete. 

—(From the Nov.'94 issue of Railpace Magazine) 

Thanks... 
Contributors to this issue of the B&MRRHS Newsletter 

are Linda Weeks, Peter Victory, Linda Kalloger, Dick 
Symmes, Thomas Pearson, Joe Shaw, Steve Cook, Samuel 
Sayward, George Mercier, Carl Byron, Paul Kosciolek, 
Robert Rose, Richard Soeldner, Mike Lennon, and Jim Shea. 

Again thanks to all who have contr ibuted to the 
Newsletter and have helped make it what it is—BW. 
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NOV./DEC. 
MYSTERY PHOTO 

Once again our keen-eyed members 
have sent in their answers to the Mystery 
photo as being the miniature train ride at 
the famed Salem Willows. The train last
ed until the late 1950's early 60's and 
was engineered by Clayton Pevear of 
Lynn, Ma., who is 95. Most everyone 
who replied remembers riding it as a 
youngster, as well as your editor, and the 
smell of the coal and steam. Does anyone 
remember the train ride at the Topsfield 
Fair Grounds??? Any photos/slides??? 

Okay you eagle eyed wonders, how 
about letting me know where the location 
of this photo is? If you know, send your 
replies to the "MYSTERY PHOTO" in 
care of the Woburn PO Box. 

(Photo from Editor's collection) 

MORE RAIL REVIVAL 
The St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railroad opened a new inter

modal rail terminal in Auburn, Me. in September of 1994. 
Trailers hauled there are loaded onto special rail cars and sent 
through New Hampshire and Vermont to a Canadian National 
railyard, then on to Chicago, the nation's largest rail hub. 

The St. L&A, owned by Emmons Trans. Group Inc. of 
Yok, Pa., already has six runs a week from Maine to Chicago, 
with guaranteed second-day delivery of bulk goods that run 
the gamut from paper products and bottied water to imported 
electronics and children's sleds. 

A concept called double-stacking is being used on some 
railroads today. The double-stacked cars need a height of 22-
feet for clearance on most bridges and overpasses. Throughout 
the railroad industry there is a push on to get the 22-foot clear
ance so double-stacks can run unimpeded nationwide. A $190 
million tunnel with double-stack clearance connecting Canada 
and Port Huron, Mich.. Once it opens, the sole obstacle to dou

ble-stacking by the St. L&A between Portland, Me. and 
Vancouver, B.C. will be in Gorham, N.H., where a bridge 
(B&M heritage) over a section of St. L&A rail is to low. The 
bridge is 17 feet 10 inches high, 4 1/2 feet to low. The bridge 
crosses over the Androscoggin River and Rt. 16 before cross
ing the rail line. The easiest thing to do is lower the railbed at a 
cost of roughly $750,000 and can be shared by the railroad and 
state, which has access to federal transportation funds. 

The hitch will be getting the track lowered while daily trains 
run through. "As projects go in the whole double-stack world, 
this bridge isn't much. There are mega-million dollar double-
stack clearance programs in Pennsylvania alone, said Alfred 
Smith, president of the St. L&A. Hopefully the project will be 
completed in one year, 18 months the most. 

(Condensed from the Union Leader) 

Member Thomas Pearson sent this 
photo and information that his ex-B&M 
car, the "Salisbury Beach" was used in the 
movie "Species" starring Ben Kingsley. 
The roof, underbody and sign boards had 
temporarily painted and covered to pre
sent a uniform appearance with the rest of 
the fictional "Western Limited". The 
movie is scheduled to be released some
time this coming spring/summer. The 
"Salisbury Beach" will be the second car 
behind the locomotive (UP #3377). There 
are no interior shots, but the exterior shots 
should survive the cutting room floor. 

The Salisbury Beach at Tooele Army Base, Utah. 10/11/94. Car is seen re-lettered for the fictitious 
'Western Limited" as it will (hopefully) appear in the movie "Species". 
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UPCOMING EVENTS OF INTEREST.. 
Through January 15,1995 Until January 15,1995 at the Fitchburg Art Museum, 185 Elm St. there will be a showing of 

New England Trains. There is a $3.00 donation and hours are Tuesday through Saturday 
11 am to 4 pm and Sunday 1 to 4 pm. Closed Mondays. For further info call 508-345-4207. 
(Editor's note: This information was found out too late for inclusion in the Nov ./Dec. 
Newsletter: Sorry—BW) 

Jan. 29,1995 Leominster, Mass.—Train Show from 9 to 3 at the Leominster Italian Center, 1000 
Lancaster St. Admission $3 per adults, 12 and under free. 

February 4 & 5,1995 Amherst Railway Society at the Eastern States Expo Grounds in the Better Living and 
Youth Building, Memorial Ave. West Springfield, Ma. Hours are 10 am to 5pm with admis
sions of $5 Adult, $1 Child under 12 and free to children under 5 years. 

March 12,1995 Haverhill, Mass.—10 to 4 at the High School, Monument St. (exit 50 off Rt. 495/97). 
Adults $3 6-12 years $.50 under 6 years free. 

March 26,1995 Topsfield, Mass.—10 to 4 Masconomet Regional High School (Exit 51 off Rt. 95 to 
Endicott St.). $3 admission for over 12 and free under 12 years. 

March 25 & 26,1995 Columbia, Md.—March 25 & 26 BRASS EXPO '95. For information call Howard Zane at 
410-730-1036 or write to Howard at 5236 Thunderhill Rd. Columbia, Md. 21045. 
Your Society will be manning tables at the Leominster, Haverhill, and Springfield shows 
and would appreciate any members giving us a hand. There is always somebody who knows 
the ropes at the shows so you wouldn't be in the dark on procedures. If anyone is interested 
in helping out, please drop a line to: Show Chairman, c/o the Wobum PO Box. 

RAILWAY CITY USA 
Railway City is a model railroad museum located on 

Rt. 236 (old Eastern Div.roadbed) in Kittery, Me. Hours 
are Wed. thru Sat.—10 am-6 pm; Sun. 12 noon to 6 pm. 
CLOSED Mon. & Tues. Seven different layouts from 
Marx .027 gauge to HO to American Flyer. There are two 
HO layouts, one of the B&M/MEC and the other of 
"Pennsylvania Dutch" themes. There is also an exhibit on 
the walls of an "American Flyer Collection". Other types 
of layouts are planned in the future. There arc also rail
road lanterns and pot-belly stoves on exhibit 

There is an admission fee of $5.00 Adults, $3.50 
Children and a family rate also. Cameras are allowed but 
NO CAMCORDERS. 

Your Editor has been there and it is a nice little muse
um and worth visiting if one is ever in the Kittery area. 
Exiting the ramps on both Rts. 1 & 95 head west about 
one mile and it will be on your right. 

For further information call 207-439-1204 
(BW) 

MEMBER'S MEETINGS 
MODELERS NIGHT, NOVEMBER 12,1994 

November saw us once again vis i t ing the scenic 
Chesapeake Lines of the North Shore Model Railroad Club in 
Wakefield, Mass. As usual, the crew at NSMRRC was most 
helpful in "piloting" our novice crews, along with their foreign 
road power , over the ra i l road from Hampton News to 
Charleston. Much progress has been made on the railroad dur
ing the past year. As usual, the operation on this extensive lay
out was virtually flawless. We look forward to next year! 

(JAR) 
MEMBERS NIGHT, DECEMBER 10,1994 

December had us back at Lowel l for our annual 
B&MRRHS Member's Night. There were roughly 25 people 
in attendance. Among the evening's contributors were your 
editor, who showed a selection of slides, some of which were 
purchased from Bill Gleason, of subjects taken during the late 
1970's on the B&M, as well as some of my own material from 
around the region. 

John Goodwin showed a selection of some of the late Dana 
Goodwin's slide material which included beautiful color shots 
of the East Wind behind B&M P-4 Pacifies, fantrips behind 
Moguls to Hil lsboro and Peterboro, N.H., and Richard 
Nixon's presidential campaign special in 1960 behind New 
Haven PA's in Fitchburg. 

The evening was finished up with an hour-long video 
being shown on the Mogan Center's large projection screen 

brought by Paul Kosciolek on the Orient Express. This was a 
great feature showing the entire 5-day trip from Paris to 
Istanbul on this famous train with its luxurious appointments. 

(BW) 
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